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Two typesof modelsare considered:
formationaland
Tessera,
in a regionreferredto as chevrontessera[Vorder
modificational
models.
Formational
models
lead
to the creation
Bruegge
andHead,1989].Theseplainsregions
aredistinctly
regionof hightopography
andincludehorizontal
polygonal
to linearor arcuate,
displayrelativelyindistinctof a deformed
convergence,
mantleupwelling,crustalunderplating,
and a
boundary-parallel
structures,
andlie withina broadtopographic
low in FortunaTessera.Someof thelargerPit nearthesouthern processanalogousto seafloor spreading(Figure 8).
boundaryof Fortunaappearto be deformed,displayinga Modificational models considerthe effects of body forces on a
opposed
by the strength
of the
patternof small (.--3 km wide) ridgeson the plains. regionof high topography,
andby anyformational
processes
thatcontinue
to
Deformationis minor comparedto the surroundingtessera lithosphere
operate.
On
Earth,
gravitational
collapse
may
be
an
important
terrain.Despitesomedifferences,
Pit in LaimaandFortunaare
in thehistoryof mountain
belts[e.g.,Froidevaux
and
similar to those in Tellus in terms of postdating most process
deformation,
andthustheyappearto be relativelyyoung.
MODELS

Ricard, 1987; Dewey, 1988], but the actionof gravity is
overshadowed
by water-relatederosionalprocesseswhich
weather material in elevated regions, transport it, and

ultimatelydepositit at or belowsealevel.On Venus,thereis

Previousmodels for the tesseraterrain include deformation no free water on the surface, and erosion rates are much lower

drivenby asthenospheric
flow [Basilevsky,1986],gravity thanon Earth[lvanovet al., 1986;Sharptonand Head, 1985;
slidingaboveasthenospheric
upwellings
[Sukhanov,1986; Bindschadler and Head, 1988a]. Tectonic processesmay be
Smrekarand Phillips,1988],andgravityslidingdrivensolely muchmoreimportant
for reducing
surface
reliefthanon Earth.
by topographic
gradients[Kozakand Schaber,1986]. We considertwo modificationalmodels: gravity sliding and
Unresolved
questions
asto thenatureof Venustectonics
[e.g., gravitational
relaxationof compensated
topography
(Figure
Kaula and Phillips, 1981;Arvidson and Davies, 1981; 9). Thesemodelsimplythatthemorphology
of tessera
terrain
Solomonand Head, 1982;Phillips and Malin, 1983;Morgan evolves over time and that this evolution can involve more

and Phillips, 1983;Phillips, 1986;Grimm and Solomon, than a single process.
1987; Head and Crumpier,1987;Turcotte, 1989] and the
diversemorphologies
of tesserae
haveled us to formulatea
number of models for the formation and evolution of this

Relaxation
terrain by consideringtheseand other tectonicprocesses. Gravitational
Models are then evaluatedby comparingtheir predictionsto

extension

the basic characteristics of tessera terrain.
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Fig. 9. Sketchesrepresenting
modificational
modelsfor tesseraterrain.
Inset box for gravity sliding indicates possible relative scale of
gravitationalrelaxationand gravity sliding.

HorizontalConvergence
and CrustalThickening

In this model,the high topography
of the tesseraeis due to

compressionalthickening of crustal material. Such
deformation may be driven by the convergenceof large
lithosphericplates, as it is on Earth, or in responseto
downwellingflow within the mantle [Bindschadler and
Parmentier, 1990], as represented
by the arrowsin Figure8.
Fig. 8. Sketches
representing
formational
modelsfor tessera
terrain.
Question
marksindicateuncertain
natureof forcesdrivinghorizontal Structures due to convergence should be dominated by
horizontalcompressional
features.Unless the crust attains
convergence.

